
 

 

MEDIA STORY  

 

The importance of protecting your tech gifts 

 

Tech devices have become some of the most popular items to purchase as many 

companies now prepare to work remotely. However, these products are often bought 

without giving insurance a thought. But what if your tech device is stolen while working from 

home?  

 

According to the Governance, Public Safety and Justice Survey (GPSJS) 2018/19, released by 

Stats SA this October, there were roughly 1,2 million incidences of theft of personal property 

which affected 2,5% of citizens aged 16 or older. There were also around 580 000 cases of 

street robbery over the same period. 

 

Bradley Du Chenne, CEO of online comparison website Hippo.co.za, says that it is important 

to ensure that your tech devices are covered when leaving your home, as this could save 

thousands in replacement costs should they be damaged or stolen.  

 

Du Chenne explains that a home contents policy insures everything you keep in your home, 

so it would naturally cover that new state of the art TV or other high-tech items. 

“Unfortunately, what this may not cover is the tech devices that you take out of your home. 

So, should you take that new phone or iPad out and it gets damaged or stolen, you will not 

be insured unless the items is covered by specific insurance policies designed for these items 

or specified on your existing policy.” 

 

Consumers also face an additional financial woe should this happen. Apart from the 

replacement costs, if you bought a device on a package deal with a cell phone contract 

provider for example, you will be liable to continue paying the monthly cost of the damaged 

or stolen item as well, which could add to financial pressure. 

 

To avoid this from happening to you, Du Chenne points out that you should investigate 

whether there are any limits to your insurance policy. “If items like your cell phone leaves your 

home, it may not be insured under the household contents policy. So, it is important to check 

with your insurer. Some insurance companies offer separate insurance to make provision for 

theft and accidental damage outside of your home, such as an All Risk or Portable 

Possessions Insurance policy.”  

 

These insurance products can be valuable to have to ensure the tech devices you carry with 

you on a daily basis are protected. “It is important to note that if you are out and about, the 

items will only be covered if they are stolen or damaged while in your possession. If your 

devices are left on your car seat while you are shopping for instance, your insurance provider 

will likely reject your claim. Either carry the items on you or lock them in the boot or 

cubbyhole when you leave your car,” Du Chenne says. 

 

He advises consumers who have purchased tech products in-store without insurance, to 

check and compare insurance options online. “Since there is a variety of insurance products 

available for different kinds of cell phones, laptops and other tech devices, it is advisable to 
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make an informed decision in the comfort of your own home, away from the sales rush 

experienced in-stores.” 

 

“It is important to also make sure you understand the different types of insurance policies and 

what items are covered, as well as the period each item is covered for,” he adds. 

 

In addition to insuring your devices, Du Chenne has the following tips to keep your tech 

gadgets safe: 

 

• Don’t advertise your new tech product on social media. You never know who could 

be watching. 

• Make security a priority in your home. Always check that your doors are locked and 

windows are closed when you’re out or go to bed at night.  

• Always keep your receipts and take a photo of the serial numbers of your devices. 

You will need this in the event of a claim. 

• Be discreet when discarding packaging. Those big boxes might draw unwanted 

attention. 

 

Du Chenne urges consumers to act responsibly when purchasing pricey tech gadgets. “If 

you’re going to accept that irresistible offer, do yourself a favour and insure it.”  

 

ENDS/ 

 

ABOUT HIPPO.CO.ZA 

 

Established in 2007, Hippo.co.za is South Africa’s leading comparison website that helps consumers 

save money by comparing a range of South African providers across financial products such as Car 

Insurance, Household Insurance, Life Insurance, Medical Aid and more. Hippo.co.za is free to use and 

saves consumers the time and hassle of shopping around for the best deal since the Hippo.co.za 

website instantly retrieves real-time quotes from the different providers using the latest Internet 

technology. You could save by using Hippo.co.za to compare before you buy or switch to a new 

provider. 

Hippo.co.za makes money by simply charging its partners a fee when a customer chooses to find out 

more about their products. The results consumers see, and the order in which they are presented, are in 

no way influenced by the fee Hippo.co.za charges its partners or any other factors other than the price 

of the product being compared.  

For more information, visit us on www.hippo.co.za, connect with Hippo.co.za on LinkedIn, 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/hippo-comparative-services-pty-ltd/, like us on Facebook, 

www.facebook.com/HippoSA, and follow us on Twitter, @Hippo_co_za, YouTube, 

http://www.youtube.com/user/hippocompare and Instagram 

https://www.instagram.com/hippo.co.za/.  

Hippo Comparative Services (Pty) Ltd is an authorized financial services provider (FSP number: 16357). 

Terms and Conditions apply. 
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